Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) is characterized by expansion of abnormal myeloid precursor cells in the bone marrow and blood. If not treated, AML can progress quickly and become fatal within a few months. Standard strategies for initial therapy, which have not changed substantially during the last 30 years \[[@CR1]\], include cytarabine (AraC) in combination with anthracyclines like daunorubicin (DNR). Although the majority of AML patients achieve complete remission following induction chemotherapy, the disease reoccurs in 60--65% of younger adult patients (≤60 years) within 3 years after diagnosis \[[@CR2]\]. Relapse represents the major cause for treatment failure and drug resistance is likely to play a role in its development. Recently, we have analyzed paired diagnosis and relapse samples of 50 cytogenetically normal (CN) AML patients and found *KDM6A* as a novel relapse-associated gene in AML \[[@CR3]\]. KDM6A (or UTX) is a JmjC domain containing histone H3 lysine 27 (H3K27)-specific demethylase \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\] and belongs to the KDM6 family that include *KDM6B* and *UTY* \[[@CR4], [@CR6]\]. KDM6A can facilitate gene activation through the catalytic JmjC domain and is also a component of the COMPASS-like complex, which is important for chromatin enhancer activation \[[@CR7]--[@CR11]\]. *KDM6A* is frequently targeted by somatic loss-of-function mutations in cancer \[[@CR12]--[@CR15]\] including leukemia \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. Dependent on the cancer type, KDM6A appears to possess distinct tumor-suppressive functions. In T-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia (T-ALL), *KDM6A* mutations are located almost exclusively in the JmjC domain \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\] and inactivation of the single *KDM6A* copy in males is sufficient to contribute to T-ALL pathogenesis \[[@CR17]\]. In contrast, hematopoietic-specific loss of *Kdm6a* induces leukemogenesis through demethylase-independent alterations in H3K27 acetylation, H3K4 monomethylation and chromatin accessibility \[[@CR19]\].

Using diagnosis and relapse samples from AML patients, patient-derived xenografts (PDX), and leukemia cell lines, we investigated the status of KDM6A during disease progression and the impact of KDM6A loss on chemotherapy resistance. We found three AML patients with enrichment of *KDM6A* loss-of-function mutations at relapse and relapse-specific loss of KDM6A mRNA and protein expression in 45.7% of CN-AML patients and 44.4% of AML patients, respectively. Reduction or loss of KDM6A expression in myeloid cell lines leads to increased resistance towards AraC and DNR treatment. Whereas re-expression of KDM6A in *KDM6A*-null cell lines sensitizes cells to AraC treatment. AraC resistance is achieved by reduction of the drug influx transporter ENT1. Taken together, our findings highlight KDM6A as a novel mediator of drug resistance in AML.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Cell culture {#Sec3}
------------

Cell lines (Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) were obtained from DSMZ (Braunschweig, Germany) and cultured according to the supplier's recommendation. PDX AML samples were recovered from mice and cultured as previously described \[[@CR20]\]. Authentication of cell lines was performed using short tandem repeat typing. Testing for Mycoplasma contamination was done using the MycoAlert Mycoplasma detection kit (Lonza).

Patients {#Sec4}
--------

Our analysis was based on samples from AML patients from the AMLCG-99 trial (NCT00266136), AMLCG-2008 trial (NCT01382147), and the Department of Medicine III, University Hospital, LMU. Informed consent for scientific use of sample material was received from all study participants in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Proliferation assay {#Sec5}
-------------------

Cells were treated with cytarabine (Selleck Chemicals, Houston, TX, USA), DNR (in-house), 6-thioguanine (Sigma Aldrich), or NBMPR (Sigma Aldrich). After 72--96 h, viable cells were counted on Vi-Cell Cell Viability Analyzer (Beckman Coulter, Krefeld, Germany). For long-term proliferation, cells were treated three times (d0, d4, d8) and viable cells were counted every second day. Unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t*-test and calculation of IC~50~ values were performed using GraphPad Prism version 6.07 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA). PiggyBac KDM6A cells were cultured +/− doxycycline (0.5 μg/mL) for 48 h followed by treatment with AraC +/− doxycycline for 72 h. For longer proliferation, cells were cultured +/− doxycycline (0.5 μg/mL) for 8 days. Every 2 days, cells were counted and cultured in fresh medium +/− doxycycline.

Additional methods are provided in supplementary methods.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Gain of *KDM6A* mutations at relapse {#Sec7}
------------------------------------

Despite their initial response to chemotherapy, the majority of AML patients will develop chemotherapy resistance and relapse. Acquired *KDM6A* mutations were reported at relapse \[[@CR3]\] pointing towards a novel mechanism of resistance in AML. To get insight into the biological relevance of *KDM6A* mutations, we first analyzed their locations in 20 AML patients at diagnosis. Patients with *KDM6A* mutations were from the AMLCG-99 trial (*n* = 6), AMLCG-2008 trial (*n* = 9/664), a diagnosis-relapse cohort (*n* = 2/50) \[[@CR3]\] and this work (*n* = 3). We found a broad location pattern with the majority of mutations either located at or within the proximity of the tetratricopeptide repeat (TRP) or the JmjC domain (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). 65% of patients harbor either frameshift insertions/deletions or nonsense mutations suggesting a loss-of-function phenotype. In the majority of patients (12/20), the mutation occurred only in a subpopulation of AML cells, with a variant allele frequency (VAF) below 15% (Supplementary Fig. [1a](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). In addition to two previously described CN-AML patients \[[@CR3]\], we identified three patients with recurrent *KDM6A* mutations using matched diagnosis and relapse samples, which were available for 3/18 patients (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [1b--d](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). In all patients we observed an increase in VAF of *KDM6A* mutations at relapse (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The mutant clone E1325X showed the most striking increase at relapse (68.2% VAF), as it was barely detectable at diagnosis (0.58% VAF). Transplantation of relapsed tumor cells from this patient into immunodeficient mice (PDX model \[[@CR20]\]) resulted in stable regeneration of *KDM6A* E1325X mutant clone (PDX AML-393; Supplementary Fig. [1b](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}), which was verified by Sanger sequencing (Supplementary Fig. [1e](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). A second *KDM6A* mutation, P1394fs, was present in the same diagnosed patient with a 12.8-fold greater VAF (8.1%) than E1325X, but was lost at relapse (Supplementary Fig. [1b](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 1Gain of recurrent *KDM6A* mutations at relapse and change in KDM6A RNA and protein expression at relapse. **a** Schematic overview of KDM6A protein structure (NP_066963.2) and mutations (red = truncating; black = missense) identified at diagnosis in 20 AML patients, illustrated using IBS software \[[@CR40]\]. Location of mutations is displayed and amino-acid positions are indicated below the graph. Asterisk (\*) signifies two patients harboring two mutations each. Presented *KDM6A* mutations are from AMLCG-99 trial (NCT00266136), AMLCG-2008 trial (NCT01382147), a CN-AML diagnosis-relapse cohort \[[@CR3]\] and this work. TRP tetratricopeptide repeat, JmjC Jumonji C. **b** Comparison of variant allele frequency (VAF) between diagnosis and relapse in 5 AML patients with *KDM6A* mutations. Due to variations in blast count, VAF was calculated relative to the respective blast count. Raw data for mutation L1130R and V1113Sfs\*38 originate from our previous study \[[@CR3]\]. **c**, Immunoblotting for KDM6A expression in five AML patients at diagnosis (D) and relapse (R). Their respective gender is shown on top and the UPN is displayed below. MW, molecular weight; β-actin, loading control. **d** Comparison of KDM6A protein expression in nine AML patients without *KDM6A* mutations at diagnosis and relapse. The ratio of KDM6A to β-actin expression is displayed. Respective values at relapse were normalized to the corresponding diagnosis sample. **e** Pie chart illustrating the regulation of *KDM6A* mRNA expression in 35 CN-AML patients. The three groups, *KDM6A*-up, *KDM6A*-down and *KDM6A*-no change were defined as a change in expression between diagnosis and relapse of above or below 20%, respectively

Next, we compared KDM6A expression in matched diagnosis and relapse samples of 9 AML patients (listed in Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}) with no detectable *KDM6A* mutation (Fig. [1c, d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; Supplementary Fig. [1f](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). A strong decrease in KDM6A protein expression at relapse was observed in four patients whereas three patients showed increased expression at relapse. Additional analysis of *KDM6A* mRNA regulation in 35 CN-AML patients revealed a downregulation of *KDM6A* in 45.7% of patients (*n* = 16/35) and an upregulation in 37.1% of patients (*n* = 13/35; Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Fig. [2](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Interestingly, DNA methylation levels of KDM6A varied between AML patients at diagnosis and AML patients with high DNA methylation levels of KDM6A (top 25%) showed significantly shorter overall survival in a publicly available dataset \[[@CR21]\] (Supplementary Fig. [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}).

To further investigate the relevance of KDM6A at relapse, we analyzed KDM6A mRNA and protein expression in 8 PDX AML samples, established from primary patients′ cells at relapse. 50% of PDX AML samples showed low or undetectable protein expression, which, except for AML-372, correlated with mRNA expression (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Mutational analysis by MLPA and targeted sequencing revealed only the above described *KDM6A* mutation (E1325X) in PDX AML-393 (Supplementary Fig. [1b](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). No additional *KDM6A* exon deletion mutations were detected (Supplementary Fig. [4](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). mRNA expression of the histone demethylase *KDM6B* and the histone methyltransferase *EZH2* were slightly increased in AML-579 cells, whereas AML-538 showed low *KDM6B* and AML-491 low *EZH2* mRNA expression (Supplementary Fig. [5a, b](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Analysis of the mRNA expression of *UTY* in PDX AML samples showed normal *UTY* levels (Supplementary Fig. [6d](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Since we were unable to detect a low molecular weight band corresponding to the premature stop mutation E1325X (estimated protein weight: 145 kDa) in the female PDX AML-393 cells, we treated these cells in vitro with the proteasomal inhibitor MG132. No increase in overall KDM6A expression, but also no appearance of an additional band corresponding to E1325X was observed (Supplementary Fig. [5c](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}), which might point towards a nonsense-mediated mRNA decay. When we overexpressed E1325X, L1103R, and V1113Sfs\*38 *KDM6A* mutants in HEK293T cells, proteasomal inhibition resulted in a significantly elevated expression of these mutants whereas wildtype (WT) and the demethylase-dead mutant H1146A did not change (Supplementary Fig. [5d, e](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). These results suggest that reduction of KDM6A expression might be either facilitated by nonsense-mediated mRNA decay or by proteasomal degradation.Fig. 2Heterogeneous KDM6A expression in relapsed PDX AML cells and decreased drug sensitivity in *KDM6A* mutant PDX AML-393 cells. **a** KDM6A mRNA and protein expression was analyzed in eight PDX samples from relapsed AML patients. For Western Blot, α-Tubulin was used as a loading control. *KDM6A* mRNA expression is shown relative to *GAPDH* expression. Male samples are highlighted as gray bar plots. The occurrence of *KDM6A* mutations or exon deletions is indicated with the "+" symbol. **b** Comparison of AraC IC~50~ values between *KDM6A* WT PDX AML-491 and *KDM6A* mutant PDX AML-393 in vitro. Mean ± s.d. are given for at least five independent experiments performed in duplicates. Unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t*-test; \**P* = 0.016. **c** Comparison of tumor load reduction under in vivo chemotherapy in AML-491 and AML-393 bearing animals. Tumor burden was quantified by bioluminescence before (d0) and after (d28) two cycles of treatment with AraC (days 1--4, 14--17) and DNX (days 1, 4, 14, and 17) (A/D) or control treated animals (ctrl). Relative tumor burden at day 28 compared to d0 was calculated. Unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t*-test; \**P* = 0.0157; n.s., not significant

Next, we asked whether drug resistance might have resulted in the outgrowth of the *KDM6A* mutated population at relapse. Since AraC was a component of the induction therapy, we investigated whether *KDM6A* mutant cells are less sensitive to AraC treatment. Therefore, we used PDX AML models of the same adverse ELN classification \[[@CR20]\] with (i) *KDM6A* WT (AML-491) and (ii) *KDM6A* mutant (AML-393) and compared the half-inhibitory concentration (IC~50~) of AraC. In vitro treatment for 72 h revealed a 0.63-fold decreased sensitivity towards AraC treatment for *KDM6A* mutant AML-393 compared to *KDM6A* WT AML-491 cells (187.3 nM vs. 117.9 nM; Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We observed the same effect in vivo after treating mice bearing AML-491 or AML-393 with two cycles of AraC and DaunoXome (DNX; liposomal DNR; Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment dramatically decreased the tumor burden in *KDM6A* WT AML-491 bearing mice compared to control (*P* = 0.0157; Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), whereas only a modest drop in tumor burden was observed in treated AML-393 bearing mice. Overall, these results indicate that a reduced KDM6A expression is associated with a decreased AraC sensitivity.

Decreased AraC sensitivity in *KDM6A* mutant cells {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------------------

*KDM6A* exon deletion mutations have been observed in AML cell lines, MONO-MAC-6 (MM-6) and THP-1 \[[@CR12]\]. To identify the frequency of *KDM6A* deletions in leukemia, we performed MLPA analysis for the *KDM6A* gene in 40 myeloid leukemia cell lines (Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). We identified two additional AML cell lines, OCI-AML3 and HL-60, with in-frame deletions in exon 3--4 and 5--6, respectively (Supplementary Fig. [4](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). These deletions were confirmed by independent CytoScan HD Array hybridization analysis (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Both in-frame deletions lead to a truncated protein of approximately 147 kDa (WT: 154 kDa). Although low to intermediate mRNA expression was detectable in the mutant cell lines (Supplementary Fig. [6a](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}), KDM6A protein expression was completely absent (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). *KDM6A* mutant cells showed increased H3K27 tri-methylation, whereas H3K27 di- and mono-methylation levels were similar between WT and mutant cells (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Global H3K27me3 was inversely correlated with KDM6A levels (r = −0.76; *P* = 0.0042; Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) indicating a KDM6A dependent epigenetically altered phenotype. Additionally, we analyzed expression of *KDM6B* and *EZH2* via qPCR as these genes might compensate for KDM6A loss. For both genes, mRNA expression was similar between mutant and WT cells (Supplementary Fig. [6b, c](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Analysis of *UTY* mRNA expression showed loss of *UTY* mRNA expression in two *KDM6A* mutant and three *KDM6A* WT cell lines (Supplementary Fig. [6d](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 3AML cell lines with KDM6A loss show high H3K27 tri-methylation and increased AraC resistance. **a** Identification of *KDM6A* aberrations in AML cell lines HL60, OCI-AML3, MM-6, and THP-1. MM-1 serves as a WT control. Bar thickness ranging from 0 to 2 indicates the copy number (CN) status. Haploidy (CN = 1) in cell lines from male patients is due to the X-chromosomal localization of *KDM6A*. HL-60, the only cell line derived from a woman has lost one of its X chromosomes. **b** Western blot for KDM6A expression and global H3K27 mono-, di- and tri-methylation levels in *KDM6A* WT and mutant human leukemia cell lines. α-Tubulin and total H3 were used as loading controls. Blots are representative of three independent experiments. MW, molecular weight. **c** Negative correlation between KDM6A protein expression and global H3K27me3 level in *KDM6A* WT and mutant human leukemia cell lines (Pearson's correlation; *r* = −0.76, \**P* = 0.0042). Mean values of three independent analyzes are shown. **d** Comparison of AraC IC~50~ values between *KDM6A* WT and mutant male AML cell lines. To determine their respective IC~50~ values, AML cell lines were treated with increasing concentrations of AraC for 72 h. Mean of IC~50~ values from at least three independent experiments ± standard deviation (s.d.) are shown. Unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t*-test; \**P* = 0.044

Next, we investigated whether KDM6A loss leads to increased AraC resistance. *KDM6A* mutant cells showed a trend towards higher AraC IC~50~ values compared to WT (Supplementary Fig. [7a](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). To eliminate gender-specific effects of *KDM6A* WT cells (higher expression in females as *KDM6A* escapes X inactivation \[[@CR3], [@CR17]\]), we compared the IC~50~ values of male AML cell lines. Male *KDM6A* mutant AML cell lines had significantly increased IC~50~ values compared to WT cells (*P* = 0.0441; Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We demonstrated previously \[[@CR3]\] that MM-1 cells (*KDM6A* WT) are more sensitive to AraC treatment than the *KDM6A* mutant sister cells MM-6. To investigate if MM-6 also has a competitive growth advantage compared to MM-1 under AraC therapy, we performed a competitive assay mixing MM-1 with MM-6 cells in a 9:1 ratio. Native conditions as well as treatment with AraC significantly increased the number of MM-6 cells to 32.3% (native conditions) or 52.6% (270 nM AraC) after 9 days (Supplementary Fig. [7b](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Treatment of MM-1 cells with AraC, DNR or 6-TG for 72 h, applying concentrations in the range of their respective IC~50~ values, induced an upregulation of KDM6A protein expression (Supplementary Fig. [8](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}).

Knockdown of *KDM6A* confers decreased AraC and DNR sensitivity in K562 cells {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although AraC was part of the induction regimen in the five investigated patients with *KDM6A* mutations, the composition of induction therapy varied between patients and in certain cases also included the drugs DNR and/or 6-thioguanine (6-TG). To investigate if reduced expression of KDM6A leads to increased resistance towards multiple drugs, we performed lentiviral shRNA-mediated knockdown (KD) of *KDM6A* in the myeloid cell line K562. Of several tested shRNAs, sh*KDM6A* \#3, \#4, and \#7 decreased KDM6A expression by 70% (\#3, \#4) or 90% (\#7; Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Next, *KDM6A* KD or control cells were treated for 72 h with AraC, DNR, or 6-TG. *KDM6A* KD cells displayed decreased sensitivity towards AraC treatment (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) applying doses within the range of reported AraC plasma concentrations in patients \[[@CR22]\] (Supplementary Fig. [9a](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Only KD with the most potent sh*KDM6A* \#7 resulted in a significantly increased resistance to AraC (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). However, the effect of *KDM6A* KD on response towards DNR or 6-thioguanine (6-TG) was not as prominent or even absent: only KD cells sh*KDM6A* \#7 were slightly more resistant to DNR treatment (Fig. [4c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), and no change in IC~50~ values was observed after 6-TG treatment (Fig. [4d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The applied DNR concentrations (5--75 nM) are within the lower range of the reported concentrations in AML patients (403.8 ± 349 nM) \[[@CR23]\]. Since induction therapy typically involves continuous treatment for seven ("7 + 3") or 10 days (TAD regime), we next applied a prolonged time course with multiple treatments. Prolonged treatment with 6-TG showed no difference in the amount of viable cells between control and KD after 14 days (Fig. [4g](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Differences in growth under AraC treatment started at day 4, and resulted in a significant proliferative advantage for *KDM6A* KD cells compared to control (Fig. [4e](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Growth of both control groups was completely arrested under DNR treatment after day 8, whereas *KDM6A* KD cells were strongly proliferating (Fig. [4f](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). *KDM6A* KD efficiency and proliferative advantage under DNR were positively correlated. To compare the impact of *KDM6A* KD vs. knockout (KO), we applied CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing to ablate KDM6A expression in K562 cells. We established single cell *KDM6A* KO clones (Supplementary Fig. [9c](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}), leading to complete loss of KDM6A expression (Fig. [4h](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). After 72 h AraC treatment, IC~50~ values were significantly increased for both *KDM6A* KO clones compared to controls (Fig. [4i](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We observed a trend towards higher IC~50~ values or no difference between KO and control cells after DNR or 6-TG treatment, respectively (Supplementary Fig. [9d, e](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). These data indicate that reduction or loss of KDM6A expression in K562 cells increases resistance to AraC and DNR but not 6-TG.Fig. 4Reduction or loss of KDM6A expression confers decreased AraC and DNR sensitivity in K562 cells. **a** Immunoblot showing knockdown (KD) of KDM6A expression in K562 cells lentiviral transduced with three different shRNAs against *KDM6A*. sh*Renilla* and sh*GFP* serve as controls. Blot is representative of three independent experiments. MW molecular weight, α-Tubulin loading control. **b**--**d** Comparison of IC~50~ values for AraC (**b**), DNR (**c**), and 6-TG (**d**) between control and *KDM6A* KD in K562 cells. Cells were treated for 72 h with the respective drug. Mean of IC~50~ values from four independent experiments ± s.d. are shown. Unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t*-test; \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001. **e**--**g** Long-term proliferation assay measuring the amount of viable K562 cells, sh*Control* and sh*KDM6A*, every 2 days for 14 days in total. Cells were treated with 150 nM AraC (**e**), 20 nM DNR (**f**), or 1000 nM 6-TG (**g**) on Day 0, 4, and 8 as indicated with the triangle. Mean ± s.d. are given for three independent experiments. Unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t*-test; \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001. **h**, Immunoblot showing loss of KDM6A protein in *KDM6A* knockout (KO) K562 cells. Results of one representative experiment are shown (*n* = 3 experiments). MW molecular weight, β-actin loading control. **i** Increase in AraC IC~50~ values in both *KDM6A* KO K562 clones compared to WT \#1 clone or native cells. Mean of IC~50~ values ± s.d. from at least four independent experiments are shown. Unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t*-test; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001

Loss of KDM6A in MM-1 recapitulates the drug phenotype of the *KDM6A* mutant sister cells MM-6 {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The sister cell lines MM-1 and MM-6 have originally been established in culture from the same male AML patient at relapse \[[@CR24]\]. Whereas MM-1 cells express KDM6A, MM-6 cells harbor a *KDM6A* exon deletion, rendering them a good model to examine the implications of KDM6A loss within a similar genetic background. To investigate whether *KDM6A* KO in MM-1 cells results in the same drug resistance phenotype observed in MM-6 cells (Fig. [5d, e](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), we applied CRISPR/Cas9 targeting the *KDM6A* locus in MM-1 cells (Fig. [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to MM-1 parental and WT single cell clones, KDM6A expression was lost in one clone (Fig. [5b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In agreement with our observation that MM-6 cells are 4.3-fold more resistant to AraC after 72 h than MM-1 (Supplementary Fig. [7a](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}), *KDM6A* KO in MM-1 increased the AraC IC~50~ compared to both WT clones (3.4 to 8.8-fold increase after 96 h treatment; Fig. [5c](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Comparison of the IC~50~ values after DNR (Figs. [5d](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and 6-TG (Fig. [5e](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) treatment indicated that *KDM6A* KO MM-1 are significantly less sensitive to DNR and 6-TG than *KDM6A* WT MM-1 cells. Strikingly, KO of *KDM6A* in MM-1 conferred a similar resistance to DNR (MM-1: KO vs. WT\#1/\#2: 2.5 to 2.6-fold; native MM-1 vs. MM-6: 2.5-fold increase in IC~50~) and 6-TG (MM-1: KO vs. WT\#1/\#2: 1.6 to 2.1-fold; native MM-1 vs. MM-6: 1.9-fold) as in MM-6 cells. Together these data suggest that loss of KDM6A in MM-1 is responsible for a decreased sensitivity towards AraC, DNR, and 6-TG.Fig. 5KDM6A loss in MM-1 recapitulates the drug phenotype of the *KDM6A* mutant sister cell line MM-6. **a** DNA sequencing chromatogram showing *KDM6A* frameshift mutation A112Vfs\*3 of *KDM6A* knockout (KO) MM-1 clone which is absent in native MM-1 cells and two *KDM6A* WT clones. Last 74 bp of Intron 3 and 29 bp of exon 4 are deleted. WT \#1 and \#2 clones were tested negative for *KDM6A* KO after CRISPR/Cas9 targeting. **b** Immunoblotting for KDM6A expression in KDM6A WT and KO cells. Blot is representative of three independent experiments. MW molecular weight, α-Tubulin loading control. **c**--**e** Comparison of IC~50~ values for AraC (**c**), DNR (**d**), and 6-TG (**e**) between MM-6 and MM-1 cells including MM-1 native, two *KDM6A* WT and one *KDM6A* KO clone. Cells were treated for 96 h with the respective drug. Mean ± s.d are given for three independent experiments. Unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t*-test; \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001Fig. 6Re-expression of KDM6A suppresses cell growth and sensitizes cells to AraC therapy. **a**--**c** Immunoblot showing doxycycline inducible re-expression of KDM6A in K562 *KDM6A* KO \#1 PB KDM6A (**a**), *KDM6A* mutant THP-1 PB KDM6A (**b**) and K562 *KDM6A* KO \#1 and \#2 PB KDM6A H1146A cells (**c**) after treatment with 0.5 μg/mL doxycycline for 48 h. Blot is representative of two independent experiments. MW molecular weight, α-Tubulin loading control. **d**, **e** Proliferation assay measuring the amount of viable K562 *KDM6A* KO \#1 PB KDM6A (**d**) and *KDM6A* mutant THP-1 PB KDM6A cells (**e**) in the absence or presence of doxycycline (0.5 μg/mL) every 2 days for 8 days. Mean ± s.d. are given for three independent experiments. Unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t*-test; \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001. **f**--**i** AraC dose-response analysis after treatment for 72 h in K562 *KDM6A* KO \#1 PB KDM6A and K562 *KDM6A* WT \#1 (**f**), *KDM6A* mutant THP-1 PB KDM6A (**g**) and K562 *KDM6A* KO PB KDM6A H1146A cells (**h**,**i**) in the absence or presence of doxycycline (0.5 μg/mL). Mean ± s.d. are given for at least three independent experiments. Unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t*-test; \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001

Re-expression of KDM6A sensitizes cells to AraC treatment {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------------------

To investigate if re-introduction of KDM6A in *KDM6A*-null cell lines sensitizes them to AraC treatment, we generated stable cell lines with a doxycycline inducible PiggyBac (PB) KDM6A expression system (Fig. [6a--c](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Re-expression of KDM6A significantly suppressed proliferation in THP-1 and K562 *KDM6A* KO cells (Fig. [6d, e](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, re-expression of KDM6A significantly decreased the amount of viable cells after treatment with AraC in both cell lines (Fig. [6f, g](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). *KDM6A* KO K562 cells, which were more resistant to AraC than *KDM6A* WT cells, were sensitized again to AraC treatment by re-expressing KDM6A (Fig. [6f](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). To investigate if the demethylase activity of KDM6A is essential for re-sensitizing cells to AraC treatment, we expressed a catalytically dead *KDM6A* mutant, H1146A \[[@CR25]\], in the K562 *KDM6A* KO \#1 and \#2 cells. Expression of KDM6A H1146A showed only a trend in decreasing the amount of viable cells after treatment with AraC (Fig. [6h, i](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

Decreased ENT1 expression by *KDM6A* loss mediates increased AraC resistance {#Sec12}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify genes involved in KDM6A-mediated drug resistance, we performed RNA-Seq analysis in K562 cells treated with siRNA (Supplementary Fig. [10a, b](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}) or shRNA against *KDM6A* (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Transient KDM6A KD with siRNA, which showed a trend towards higher IC~50~ for AraC compared to control (Supplementary Fig. [10c](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}), resulted in transcriptional downregulation of 39 genes and upregulation of 7 genes (Supplementary Fig. [10d](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). For the most potent sh*KDM6A* \#7 we detected transcriptional deregulation of 295 genes compared to 7 or 54 deregulated genes during sh*KDM6A* \#3 or \#4 mediated KD, respectively (Supplementary Fig. [10e](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Whereas the majority of differentially expressed genes (39/46) was downregulated in the siRNA-mediated KD (Supplementary Fig. [10d](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}), sh*KDM6A* \#7 KD resulted in similar transcriptional down- (150, 50.8%) and upregulation (145, 49.2%; Fig. [7a](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment with AraC (150 nM) during shRNA-mediated KD led to increased transcriptional deregulation (sh*KDM6A* \#7: 2,357; sh*Renilla*: 2,272) in comparison to the native state with 40.3% of genes exclusively being deregulated in sh*KDM6A* \#7 (Supplementary Fig. [10f](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Next, we compared KDM6A regulated genes with known candidate genes in drug metabolic pathways and found that *ENT1* was consistently downregulated in KDM6A KD cells in both RNA-Seq screenings (Fig. [7a](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Fig. [10d](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). ENT1, or SLC29A1, is a membrane transporter important for the cellular uptake of nucleosides and its analogues \[[@CR26]\]. Sh*KDM6A* K562 cells showed significantly reduced *ENT1* mRNA compared to controls (Fig. [7b](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). AraC treatment slightly increased *ENT1* mRNA expression in sh*Renilla* cells. In sh*KDM6A* \#7 cells *ENT1* expression was reduced even after AraC administration (Fig. [7b](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, decreased ENT1 expression was detected in *KDM6A* KO K562 (Supplementary Fig. [11a](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}) and MM-6 cells (Fig. [7c](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment of K562, MM-1, and MM-6 cells with a selective ENT1 inhibitor, NBMPR, in combination with AraC resulted in increased cell survival compared to AraC alone (Fig. [7d](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Fig. [11b, c](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). By contrast, no change was observed when we combined ENT1 inhibition with DNR or 6-TG in K562 cells (Supplementary Fig. [11d, e](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). To further elucidate the mechanism of ENT1 regulation by KDM6A, we performed ChIP-seq analysis for H3K27me3 and H3K27ac in MM-1 and MM-6 cells as recent studies have reported that the tumor suppressor effect is largely demethylase independent \[[@CR19], [@CR27]\]. ChIP-seq for H3K27me3 showed no enrichment on the *ENT1* locus, however, we detected differential H3K27ac peaks in the promoter and a putative enhancer region of ENT1 in MM-1 compared to MM-6 (Supplementary Fig. [12](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Additionally, K562 and THP-1 cells with loss of KDM6A showed low H3K27ac peaks on the *ENT1* locus, which were increased upon doxycycline inducible re-expression of KDM6A in both cell lines (Fig. [7e](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). In summary, our data demonstrate that strong reduction or complete loss of KDM6A decreases ENT1 expression, probably through direct or indirect effects of KDM6A on enhancer regions, which then promotes increased AraC resistance.Fig. 7Downregulation of ENT1 by KDM6A loss is regulated by H3K27 acetylation and increases AraC resistance. **a** Volcano plot showing log~2~ fold change on the x-axis and adjusted *P* value on the y-axis for the differential gene expression between shRNA-mediated KD of *KDM6A* (sh*KDM6A* \#7) and control (sh*GFP*) in K562 cells (*n* = 6). Genes with adjusted *P* value \< 0.05 are highlighted in red and those with a log~2~ FC \>2.5 or \<−2.5 are labeled with the gene name. In addition, genes with adjusted *P* value \< 1e-8 and the gene *SLC29A1* are labeled. **b** qRT-PCR for *ENT1* in K562 cells: native, sh*Renilla*, sh*GFP* and three different sh*KDM6A* KDs. *ENT1* mRNA for sh*Renilla*, sh*KDM6A* \#3 and sh*KDM6A* \#7 K562 cells is also shown after treatment with 150 nM AraC for 72 h. The mean ± s.d. for *ENT1* mRNA relative to *GAPDH* for three independent experiments is shown. **c** Immunoblotting showing strong reduction of ENT1 protein in *KDM6A* mutant MM-6 cells compared to the *KDM6A* WT sister cell line MM-1. Immunoblots are representative of three independent experiments. MW, molecular weight; β-actin, loading control. **d** Inhibition of ENT1 by NBMPR increases the amount of viable cells during AraC treatment. K562 cells were treated with different AraC concentrations in combination with 0, 0.1, 1 and 10 μM of NBMPR for 72 h. Mean ± s.d are given for three independent experiments. Unpaired, two-tailed Student's *t*-test; \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001. **e** Genomic snapshot of H3K27ac ChIP-seq in K562 *KDM6A* WT, K562 *KDM6A* KO PB KDM6A and *KDM6A* mutant THP-1 cells in the absence or presence of doxycycline at the *ENT1* locus. Cells were treated with media +/− doxycycline (0.5 μg/mL) every 24 h for 72 h

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

In cancer, except for bladder cancer \[[@CR28]\], the frequency of mutation in the *KDM6A* gene is rather low \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. In AML, frequency ranges from 0.7% \[[@CR31]\] to 4.0% \[[@CR3], [@CR32], [@CR33]\] and the majority of mutations are missense mutations. In our study, *KDM6A* mutations were exclusively missense and truncating mutations. One of these mutations, E1325X, has been previously described in an AML patient at diagnosis and was present in a subclone only \[[@CR31]\]. Reduced expression or mutations/deletions of KDM6A correlate with poor overall survival in patients with CN-AML \[[@CR3]\] or myeloma \[[@CR29]\], respectively. We identified three AML patients harboring *KDM6A* mutations at diagnosis and observed an outgrowth of the *KDM6A* mutated population at relapse. These results are in agreement with our previous study \[[@CR3]\] and suggest that *KDM6A* loss may contribute to increased chemo-resistance in AML.

As *KDM6A* is not X-inactivated \[[@CR34]\], females with T-ALL benefit from two functional copies \[[@CR17]\], and compared to female patients shortened relapse-free survival is seen in male CN-AML patients \[[@CR3]\]. Dependent on expression dosage, KDM6A deficiency was found to accelerate and promote cancer progression in a mouse lymphoma model \[[@CR35]\]. We observed that KDM6A mRNA and protein expression is reduced in 45.7% and 44.4% of AML patients at relapse, respectively. As most of these samples showed no *KDM6A* mutation, another mechanism contributing to KDM6A regulation might be DNA methylation. We found that AML patients with high DNA methylation levels of KDM6A have a significantly shorter overall survival. These results are in line with our previous study \[[@CR3]\] showing a correlation of low KDM6A expression and poor overall survival in CN-AML patients.

In agreement with our data showing higher AraC resistance in *KDM6A* mutant AML cell lines, we observed that a *KDM6A* mutant PDX sample is less sensitive towards in vitro AraC treatment compared to a *KDM6A* WT PDX sample. Prominent differences in treatment response during in vivo therapy indicate that even small differences in drug sensitivity observed in vitro can significantly impact long-term in vivo therapy.

We have recently demonstrated that *KDM6A* mutant MM-6 are less sensitive to AraC than MM-1 cells \[[@CR3]\]. Under competitive growth conditions, we observed a selective growth advantage of MM-6 during AraC treatment. Furthermore, inducible re-expression of KDM6A in *KDM6A*-null cells sensitized to AraC treatment. Very recently, Gozdecka et al. \[[@CR19]\] could show that lentiviral expression of KDM6A in MM-6 cells suppressed spontaneous cell proliferation. The data presented here extend these findings and show that KDM6A acts as a tumor suppressor and mediates drug resistance in AML.

UTY, a catalytically inactive KDM6A homolog that is encoded on the Y chromosome, was recently shown to suppress myeloid leukemogenesis in *KDM6A*-deficient male mice \[[@CR19]\]. It was also reported to be lost or reduced in conjunction with *KDM6A* mutations in pancreatic cancers with squamous differentiation in male patients \[[@CR27]\]. We found that UTY mRNA expression was lost or barely detectable in MM-6 and MM-1 cells suggesting that the drug resistant phenotype of MM-6 is not affected by UTY.

Various mechanisms of drug resistance in AML have been proposed in the last decades. AraC for instance can only exert its cytotoxic effect after cellular uptake and conversion into its active form. Among the key candidate genes in AraC metabolism, we consistently found differential expression of the drug influx transporter gene *ENT1*. We demonstrate that KD/KO of *KDM6A* leads to decreased expression of ENT1 linking decreased KDM6A levels to increased AraC resistance. Previous studies showed that KD or inhibition of ENT1 in AML cell lines confers AraC resistance \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]. In AraC based therapy, AML patients with low ENT1 levels were reported to have shorter disease-free or overall survival \[[@CR38]\]. In agreement with previous results, inhibition of ENT1 by NBMPR increased AraC resistance. Furthermore, we demonstrate that transport of DNR and 6-TG across the cell membrane is ENT1 independent. Recently, KDM6A was reported to regulate gene expression during myeloid leukemogenesis mainly by modifying levels of H3K27 acetylation, H3K4 monomethylation and chromatin accessibility \[[@CR19]\]. Our ChIP-seq analysis suggests that ENT1 expression is regulated by H3K27 acetylation whereas H3K27 demethylase activity is dispensable for ENT1 expression. As re-expression of a catalytically dead mutant in K562 *KDM6A* KO cells had not the same effect as *KDM6A* WT in re-sensitizing cells to AraC, it remains to be determined if disruption of the catalytic domain impacts the regulation of ENT1 expression.

Prolonging the treatment time for DNR, resulted in a significant increase in DNR resistance in MM-6 cells compared to a shorter treatment as previously described \[[@CR3]\]. Additionally, we demonstrate that deletion of *KDM6A* in MM-1 recapitulates the same drug resistant phenotype observed in MM-6. The mechanisms leading to DNR resistance need further investigation, but loss of KDM6A-mediated upregulation of the DNR metabolizing enzymes AKR1C1 and AKR1C2 (data not shown) might be involved in DNR resistance. A study demonstrated that upregulation of AKR1C1/3 facilitated reduction of DNR efficacy in leukemic U937 cells \[[@CR39]\].

Taken together, our results show that KDM6A inactivation either by loss-of-function mutations or protein downregulation mediates drug resistance in AML.
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